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CyberStore is the web solution to sell your 
stock items online with real-time, integrated 
eCommerce shopping cart capabilities that 
meets your company’s Business-to-Consumer 
(B2C), Business-to-Business (B2B), and/or 
Business-to-Business-to-Consumer (B2B2C) 
requirements.

Built on SYSPRO e.net technology, CyberStore 
does much more than publish your SYSPRO 
ERP data online; it works with SYSPRO using 
the same business-logic you use to run your 
business in the back-office, in real-time.

Keep your customers amazed by controlling a 
design experience for today’s customers. 
CyberStore uses design themes to control your 
store’s look and feel.

Better e-Commerce Starts Here

It’s Not Just a Module, 
It’s a Website!

Imagine a Fully Integrated Storefront 
That Works With Your Business! 

The E-Business Platform for SYSPRO 

With CyberStore’s e-Commerce, you get 
flexibility to customize your experience to fit 
your business’ story. You can save time and 
increase productivity with how your orders 
are entered, processed, invoiced, and paid. 
CyberStore even goes beyond the cart to give 
you product management features to help 
track assets and manage returns and RMAs.



Flexibility to customize and 
meet your business needs! 
➡ Friendly, search engine optimized (SEO) category and item page addresses
➡ Full control of page titles, search words and page descriptions
➡ Unlimited product taxonomies using item categories
➡ Dynamic product images with built-in detail zoom capabilities 
➡ Manage characteristics to provide published technical specifications
➡ Use advanced filtering to help user find the right item for them based on item characteristics
➡ Build multiple sites in a single CyberStore with the Multi-site Add-on
➡ Group similar stock codes as SKUs within a single item with CyberStore Models
➡ Let users shop how they want allowing them to create lists of their own favorite items
➡ Allow visitors to shop when they want on whatever device they want with responsive design layouts
➡ When you build products to specification, improve efficiancy with our Product Configurator
➡ Go beyond the cart with features like product registration integrated into SYSPRO serial number.
➡ Create service requests and generate quotes right from your CyberStore
➡ Send service reminders about registered products to keep the maintenance cycle flowing
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Think beyond the cart, 
built to handle beyond the sale!

Fully integrated with SYSPRO, so you 
can be the go-to B2B or B2C supplier! 

(508) 845-6465 sales@dovetailinternet.com

1775 Flight Way Suite 150 
Tustin, CA 92782


